
      Home Learning Year  3 

Week Beginning  13th April 2020 

Mrs McCoy/ Mrs Slate 
Topic Volcanoes 

 
If you haven’t logged onto Twinkle for free resources- use this 

attached link.  
Twinkle has set up a month’s free access for all parents. Setting this up is 

really easy to do – go to www.twinkl.co.uk/offer and enter the code 

UKTWINKLHELPS 

Literacy and 

Communica
tion 

It’s research time for a new topic so we hope you enjoy learning about volcanoes.  
https://kids.kiddle.co/Volcanic_eruption 
https://easyscienceforkids.com/all-about-volcanoes/ 
Find out about the following volcanoes:  

 Cinder Cone volcanoes 

 Composite volcanoes 
 Shield volcanoes 

Where are they found? 
How are they made?  
What is the difference between them? 
 
Create a fact file about these 3 types of volcanoes. Be creative with your paper 
and fold it into a volcano shape (like the ones we folded for the Stone Age leaflet) 
Don’t forget to decorate it, covering the bottom with lava and ash.  

   
 

Maths and 
Problem 
Solving 

 

On a squared piece of paper create a volcano diagram.  
 Fill each square with a timetable. For 

example: 3x4, 6x8, 25x4 

 Think carefully about where you put your 
calculations as you need to be able to colour 
your square sheet so that your pictures looks 
like a volcano.  

 Follow the grid to colour in your picture. 
Brown = all timetables answers 0 to 24 
Blue = all timetable answers 25-50 
Red= all timetable answers 51-100 
Yellow= all timetable answers above 100 
 

 

 

Creative 
Arts 

This is the time to get creative! Collect the following resources:  

 Cardboard 
 Bottle 

 Tape 

 Papier Mache 

 Newspaper 

http://links.support.twinkl.co.uk/mps2/c/GwE/8PUmAA/t.301/GMaVxHC0SmqlCy82uUCfRA/h5/EbC1nPf9k9D5DT3zk18lxBwa1fOubB7v8tpG7jFvX-2BAUbtuFWZqRQucggCq4xkD-2BcXZRVhMv6jRDtAXDkJfo-2BPY39Pl6rzJj5RA8l-2F0Qx-2FAbnlpHcpwDVJzdJ-2Fbx0xH3cpirySnajFEQ4LF3oVW90BTEDzanG6FbzEgbzQY-2BmK65sLdK-2B79vxjc5ExO3Zsp4K-2F5xD-2FfIe-2F-2B17fZHXXxZIw-3D-3D/0OnG
https://kids.kiddle.co/Volcanic_eruption
https://easyscienceforkids.com/all-about-volcanoes/
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Follow the attached link and watch how you can make your very own 
papier Mache volcano. This may take several days to complete as you’ll 
need time to let it dry between adding more layers and painting it. If you 
don’t have PVA glue at home, you can make paste from flour and water.  
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=make+a+paper+mache+DT+volcan
o&&view=detail&mid=B359EB156D8B7CF5587EB359EB156D8B7CF5587
E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmake%2520a
%2520paper%2520mache%2520DT%2520volcano%26qs%3Dn%26form
%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-
1%26pq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520dt%2520volca
no%26sc%3D0-
29%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D6B1C566B3E9A478296F6BFEC643D84CA 
 

Science and 

the outside 
environment 

 

Now your volcano is decorated, it’s ready to transform into a real volcano. If 
you’ve not tried this before then make sure you have a lot of space or do 
this outside. It’s time to mix chemicals and make a volcano explode! 
There are lots of videos online but here’s one you can use if you wish.  
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=experiments+volcanoes&ru=%2fvid
eos%2fsearch%3fq%3dexperiments%2bvolcanoes%26FORM%3dHDRSC
3&view=detail&mid=8EE78864B5DF2F7DE98F8EE78864B5DF2F7DE98F
&rvsmid=E02E68E91A4612C16D07E02E68E91A4612C16D07&FORM=V
DRVRV 
 

Humanities 
and 

Citizenship 
 
 

Locate volcanoes around the world. 
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/earth/volcanoes/where-are-earths-volcanoes/ 
Find out: 

 What continents they are located in. 

 Which country they are located in. 

 When they last exploded 
 

Physical 

Education 

It’s time to follow the challenge grid! Can you complete the Bronze, Silver or Gold 

challenge this week. If you’re going for bronze then complete the exercises 5 times 
in the week- silver is 7 times in the week or are you fit? If so, complete the gold 
routine. Check your heartbeat and record what it is before and after exercise.  

 
Reading Reading- aim for 15 minutes a day 

 Read about volcanoes 

 Read instructions 

 Read your favourite stories 

 Share stories with your family 

 Put subtitles on the TV and read as 
you watch TV.  

Try and keep a list of the books you 

read, we could see who reads the 
most. 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=make+a+paper+mache+DT+volcano&&view=detail&mid=B359EB156D8B7CF5587EB359EB156D8B7CF5587E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520DT%2520volcano%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520dt%2520volcano%26sc%3D0-29%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D6B1C566B3E9A478296F6BFEC643D84CA
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=make+a+paper+mache+DT+volcano&&view=detail&mid=B359EB156D8B7CF5587EB359EB156D8B7CF5587E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520DT%2520volcano%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520dt%2520volcano%26sc%3D0-29%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D6B1C566B3E9A478296F6BFEC643D84CA
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=make+a+paper+mache+DT+volcano&&view=detail&mid=B359EB156D8B7CF5587EB359EB156D8B7CF5587E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520DT%2520volcano%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520dt%2520volcano%26sc%3D0-29%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D6B1C566B3E9A478296F6BFEC643D84CA
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=make+a+paper+mache+DT+volcano&&view=detail&mid=B359EB156D8B7CF5587EB359EB156D8B7CF5587E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520DT%2520volcano%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520dt%2520volcano%26sc%3D0-29%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D6B1C566B3E9A478296F6BFEC643D84CA
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=make+a+paper+mache+DT+volcano&&view=detail&mid=B359EB156D8B7CF5587EB359EB156D8B7CF5587E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520DT%2520volcano%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520dt%2520volcano%26sc%3D0-29%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D6B1C566B3E9A478296F6BFEC643D84CA
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=make+a+paper+mache+DT+volcano&&view=detail&mid=B359EB156D8B7CF5587EB359EB156D8B7CF5587E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520DT%2520volcano%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520dt%2520volcano%26sc%3D0-29%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D6B1C566B3E9A478296F6BFEC643D84CA
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=make+a+paper+mache+DT+volcano&&view=detail&mid=B359EB156D8B7CF5587EB359EB156D8B7CF5587E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520DT%2520volcano%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520dt%2520volcano%26sc%3D0-29%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D6B1C566B3E9A478296F6BFEC643D84CA
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=make+a+paper+mache+DT+volcano&&view=detail&mid=B359EB156D8B7CF5587EB359EB156D8B7CF5587E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520DT%2520volcano%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dmake%2520a%2520paper%2520mache%2520dt%2520volcano%26sc%3D0-29%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D6B1C566B3E9A478296F6BFEC643D84CA
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=experiments+volcanoes&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dexperiments%2bvolcanoes%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=8EE78864B5DF2F7DE98F8EE78864B5DF2F7DE98F&rvsmid=E02E68E91A4612C16D07E02E68E91A4612C16D07&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=experiments+volcanoes&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dexperiments%2bvolcanoes%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=8EE78864B5DF2F7DE98F8EE78864B5DF2F7DE98F&rvsmid=E02E68E91A4612C16D07E02E68E91A4612C16D07&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=experiments+volcanoes&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dexperiments%2bvolcanoes%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=8EE78864B5DF2F7DE98F8EE78864B5DF2F7DE98F&rvsmid=E02E68E91A4612C16D07E02E68E91A4612C16D07&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=experiments+volcanoes&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dexperiments%2bvolcanoes%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=8EE78864B5DF2F7DE98F8EE78864B5DF2F7DE98F&rvsmid=E02E68E91A4612C16D07E02E68E91A4612C16D07&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=experiments+volcanoes&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dexperiments%2bvolcanoes%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=8EE78864B5DF2F7DE98F8EE78864B5DF2F7DE98F&rvsmid=E02E68E91A4612C16D07E02E68E91A4612C16D07&FORM=VDRVRV
https://www.dkfindout.com/uk/earth/volcanoes/where-are-earths-volcanoes/
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Do not forget to continue to practise your timetables. Spend 10 minutes a day at 
least on TT Rockstars. https://ttrockstars.com/ 
Year 3 children need to know their 2,3,4,5,8,and 10 times tables. However, if you 

know them all, fabulous  
 
If you didn’t test yourself last week, have a go this week- use this link to help test 

your knowledge. 
 
http://www.timestables.me.uk/ 

 

 

https://ttrockstars.com/
http://www.timestables.me.uk/

